ENGELHARD AREA
Area G-5 (Map 11)

PROHIBITED TERRITORY
(Prohibited areas are hatched)

COUNTRIES: DARE, HYDE

Designated Shellfish Harvesting Areas

Prohibited Areas

Locator Map

NAD83 NC State Plane

Map 11

(SEE BACK OF MAP FOR AREA DESCRIPTIONS.)
(a) **Far Creek / Waupopin Creek** - All those waters upstream of a line beginning at a point 35° 30.9940' N - 75° 57.7564' W on the north shore of Waupopin Creek; running southerly to a point 35° 30.0506' N - 75° 57.8066' W on the south shore near Gibbs Point.

(b) **Pains Bay** - All those waters in Pains Bay upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 35.4724' N - 75° 49.1256' W on the west shore; running easterly to a point 35° 35.5538' N - 75° 48.8650' W on the east shore.

(c) **Otter Creek** - All those waters in Otter Creek upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 33.2583' N - 75° 55.2149' W on the west shore; running easterly to a point 35° 33.1977' N - 75° 54.8937' W on the east shore.

(d) **Berrys Bay** - All those waters upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 32.1365' N - 75° 56.7504' W on the west shore; running northeasterly to a point 35° 32.1938'N - 75° 56.6185' W on the east shore.

(e) **Middletown Creek** - All those waters in Middletown Creek upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 28.5094' N - 75° 59.7804' W on the north shore; running southwesterly to a point 35° 28.1892' N - 76° 00.0206' W on the south shore.

(f) **White Plains Canal** - All those waters within White Plains Marina and extending beyond the dockage facilities 275 feet beginning at a point 35° 26.6890' N - 76° 00.8080' W on the west shore; running northeasterly to a point 35° 26.7096' N - 76° 00.7761' W on the east shore.

(g) **Long Shoal River** - All those waters in Long Shoal River upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 38.0121' N - 75° 52.9120' W on the north shore; running southerly to a point 35° 37.7430' N - 75° 52.9664' W on the south shore.

(h) **Muddy Creek** - All those waters in Muddy Creek upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 36.4585' N - 75° 52.1446' W on the north shore; running southerly to a point 35° 36.2840' N - 75° 52.1606' W on the south shore.

(i) **Fifth Avenue Pump Canal** - All those waters in the 5th Avenue Pump Canal and extending beyond the entrance to the canal following the shoreline 300 yards beginning at a point 35° 35.2619' N - 75° 53.2536' W on the shore north of the canal; running northeasterly to a point 35° 35.3307' N - 75° 53.0927' W; running southeasterly to a point 35° 35.1630' N - 75° 52.9817' W; running southwesterly to a point 35° 35.0954' N - 75° 53.1434' W on the shore south of the canal.

(j) **Lone Tree Creek** - All those waters in Lone Tree Creek upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 29.4989' N - 75° 58.4407' W on the north shore; running southwesterly to a point 35° 29.4737' N - 75° 58.4650' W on the south shore.

(k) **Middletown Creek Canal** - All those waters upstream of a straight line across the mouth of the canal beginning at a point 35° 27.9851' N - 75° 59.8207' W on the north shore; running southerly to a point 35° 27.980253' N - 75° 59.8199' W on the south shore.

(l) **Deep Creek (Long Shoal River)** - All those waters in Deep Creek upstream of a straight line beginning at a point 35° 37.9086' N - 75° 52.2372' W on the north shore; running southerly to a point 35° 37.6667' N - 75° 52.2984' W on the south shore.